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• Separation cannot result in a tax increase
for either state.


• No existing public retirement or pension
plan can be adversely affected.


• The children in both states must be
guaranteed no less than the current level of
classroom funding at all levels of education.


• The students of each state must have equal
access to each others public colleges and
universities and pay the same fees and/or
tuition.
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Dear Members of the Board: '


The membership of the Sportsmen's Council of Northern California consists of
sportsmen's organizations from our state's twenty-six most Northern counties.


It is the consensus of the SCNC delegates that the 51st state proposal, introduced by
Assemblyman Stan Statham, should warrant serious and strong consideration by all citizens
of our state.


The Council membership contends that the split of the state would be advantageous to
the citizens, in both the North and South, in two distinctive manners. First, a new legislative
body, new state constitution, and etc. would have be created to govern each of the newly
established states, caused by the separation. Such a process, if appropriately established and
adminstered, would accommodate the needs of the citizens in a personal and distinctive
manner. Secondly, such a split of statehood would be advantageous to the economic needs
of most of our state's counties, cities, and townships. Many of the state initiated mandates
are inflicting undue hardships on.many local governments throughout the state.


The Couuncil membership is requesting that County Board of Supervisors throughout
the state, that have not already done so, immendiately initiate the necessary process to place
an advisory measure on the voting ballats of their counties for the upcoming June election
which would give their citizens the opportunity, and right, to vote on the 51st state proposal.
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Sincerely, ~,......~~c;;;;;::;;::.idc--2W&.____
Ronald R. Parker
President, SCNC


* Courtesy response requested
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Honorable Leon Williams ••••~../
San Diego County Board of Supervisors V.f.J
1600 Pacific Highway
San Diego, CA 92101


Stoorza, Ziegaus
& Metzger, Inc.
Horne Savings Tower
225 Broadway
Suite 1600
San Diego, CA
92101


.. 619·236· 1332
Fax 619·236·0683


November 4,1991


Dear Leon:


There is an interesting idea sweeping California right now and it involves
dividing California into at least two separate states.


The primary sponsor of this concept is Assemblyman Stan Statham who
represents what would become most of the "51st State."


Stan is a good friend of ours and so we are assisting him with some
preliminary outreach. It is his desire to see the idea of a 51st state
placed on the ballot in each of California's 58 counties in an advisory
capacity and as part of regularly scheduled elections.


We have enclosed a newsletter which will answer a lot of questions you may
have as well as copies of some of the hundreds of articles which are
appearing around the state and country.


If you have any questions or would like to discuss this matter further,
please call me at 236-1332 or, Stan would be most interested in speaking
with you about this issue personally. It has been done before, can be done
again in California, and has great potential for all segments of our state.


A n Ziegaus
President
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"A little rebellion now and
then is medicine necessary for the
sound health of government",


- Thomas Jefferson


LetThe People
Speak


During the past few months I've
travelled all over northern Califor-
nia and have had many, many
meetings with city officials, county
officials, small business owners, big
business owners, loggers, people
financially independent and people
who are unemployed. There is one
message I received loud and clear:
Everyone is tired of too much
government! They want more say
in their lives. They feel frustrated
and out of control. They feel that
government has gotten so big that
it's no longer "by the people and for
the people".


While I represent 9 counties ...
20% of California's land ... 28
people represent Los Angeles.
Southern California doesn't under-
stand our rural economy and unique
problems. It's time to face the fact
that we have completely different
needs and wants.


I am proposing a "solution". It
may not be a perfect solution - but
it is worth trying. If you are trying
to do a job that is too much for one
person, doesn't it make sense to


split the job?
Examine this from all sides -


except one. And that is "it will
never happen, so we shouldn't
attempt it". If the Wright Brothers
had felt that way, we would never
have gone to the moon.


It is inevitable that we divide.
Our state government is too com-
plex to simplify. With each new
budget and budget crisis, I've found
time and time again you can't
rollback the huge bureaucracy, so
perhaps its time to start over.


I will be introducing a bill to
split California into two states.


To get input from the people, I
am asking every county supervisor
in each of the 58 counties to place
on the June 1992 ballot the follow-
ing advisory question to allow the
people a voice in their government:
Should California be Divided into
Two States?


Because of overwhelming
response from counties south of
Sacramento, a second question
may be added to their county
ballots, "If California Is Split In
Two, Would You Want To Join
The New Rural State?"


Stan Statham


No Fault Divorce
Think of this as a marriage gone


bad. Two California's have been
married for many, many years ...but
in recent decades have developed
their own way of doing things, their
own friends, their own culture.
They simply don't run in the same
circles anymore. For more than 10
years they have been in counseling
trying to put the pieces together -


but their way of approaching
problems and of doing absolutely
everything is totally different from
one another.


The only alternative is a 'No
Fault Divorce'. Let's act like adults,
split up the community property
and go about living out the rest of
our lives!


How Do We Rate?
Polls are showing overwhelm-


ms support:
KRCR TV,96%
KHSLTV,95%
Sacramento Union, 66%
Stockton Record, 80%
Feather River Bulletin, 95%
LA talk shows: 50-60%.


On October 11,1991, 10
climbers hiked to the top of Mt,
Shasta in support.


What Do Others Say?
"I think it's the most wonderful


idea that any politician has come up
with in a very long time. We're just
the bastard child of the state right
now. They take our land, they take
our water, they take our work ...
They're sucking us dry and not
giving anything in return."


{6, Pat Massie


"The north is so much different
from the south. It sounds like a
good plan to me because we're so
different. I actually want to move
out of California because it's such a
rip-off here." {6, Marie Nassbaum







"The 51st State would have no
big cities, the air would be clear and
the homes would be cheap. It
would be a wonderful place to live
and work." i6 LA Daily News


"There is no disputing the fact
that Northern California has been
controlled politically by the votes of
Southern California interests for
many - too many - years."


i6 Chico Enterprise Record


"One heck of a good idea! Let's
extend the lines to include the Delta
and farming communities in
Northern California because we
have a lot of similarities."


i6 Neil Whorton


"The concerns are genuine and
they have a legitimate complaint."


i6 Dan Walters, Sacramento Bee


"I don't see anything ridiculous
or absurd about a plan that has so
much merit to separate the biggest
liability of people and financial
problems in a given area."


i6 T.R. McDonald


"What has transpired the past 40
years in Sacramento is the
transfering of the power to ... The
un-elected bureaucracy. Instead of
beginning the task of'scaling' back
services, the Legislature and
Governor- driven by the un-elected
bureaucracy- promised greater
levels of service to a greater number
of people."


Ito Supervisor Jim Chapman


"Rural residents are the poor
relations of the city cousins ...our
needs are not recognized."


i6 Supervisor Patti Mattingly


"...has vision and courage
unparalleled since the time of
Jefferson ...we have suffered abuse
at the hands of politicians from the
more populated southern portion of
the state." i6 Allen Daugherty


"The 51st state would be a
paradise." i6 SF Examiner


"California has always had a
dual personality: North versus
South, urban versus rural, rich
versus poor.i.it seems to be happen-
ing again with the latest effort to
split the most populous state in
two." Ito Christian Science Monitor


Water? No Problem!
The water that flows from north


to south will remain as it is.
Federal water law will remain
intact. State water has been con-
tracted. Those contracts are valid
and legally enforceable. There will
be no change in the existing water
plan.


Ugly Stepsister
• Northern California usually gets
the crumbs while the rest of the
state gets the main course. Re-
cently, Governor Pete Wilson
VETOED a bill that would spend a
mere $150,000 to study passenger
rail service in Northern California
while there are hundreds of million
dollars spent annually in Southern
California on mass transportation!
This time we were denied even the
crumbs.


• We are spending less on kids
than we are on bureaucracy. The
huge bureaucracy of the Depart-
ment of Education had a 1990-1991
operating budget of $159 million.
School children in the northern
rural California counties had less
than $20 million spent on them and
there was $56 million spent on Los
Angeles County children. We're
too top heavy!


• Northern California gets the
short end of the stick when it comes
to road transportation. In 1990,
over $73 million was spent in 10
Southern California counties - while


$70 million was spent in48 Northern
California counties. The ten far North-
ern Counties received even less - only
$11 million!


Two Steps For
Mankind


By law, people of California da
not have to vote to divide the state,
but we want their input! I am
asking all County Boards of Super-
visors to place an "advisory mea-
sure" on their local bal/ots in June
/992.


The steps necessary to legally
divide the state are:


1. Introduce an Assembly Bill to
split the state at boundaries decided
after the election.


2. Introduce an Assembly Joint
Resolution to ask for Congressional
approval according to the terms of
our Assembly Bill.


(When Congress approves, a
commission will be formed to
split the community property and
work out the details. Each new
legislature will appoint their own
representatives.)


Prop 140 deja vue
I did not support Prop 140. But


it was passed. Why? It was the
people's way of saying, "We've had
enough government... we're
tired ...leave us alone". For these
very same reasons, the people will
overwelmingly support this advi-
sory measure. It's a way - the only
way - to roll back government - to
start over. I've battled through 15
budgets and believe me, it never -
never gets any better. Government
is no longer "by the people or for
the people".
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Q Would California lose power in
Congress if the state split?
A NO. Southern and Northern
california would each have 2 U.S.
Senators. (on the eastern seaboard,
the same geographical area has 20
U.S. Senators) The net result is that
Northern California would be as
powerful as any other state in the
U.S. Senate. We would have the
same number of Congressmen as
we currently have based on popula-
tion.


Q Why aren't the borders drawn
further south?


A The idea is to create a "homo-
geneous" state. Presently, Califor-
nia is already split ... by geography,
by life style and by philosophy.
The proposed boundary is just a
starting point for discussion.
Q Who would decide the details
of running the new state?
A When Congress approves the
division there will be a compact
commission to coordinate the
details of the division. The new
states would convene a Constitu-
tional Convention to develop the
governmental framework for the
new states. All the laws would be
decided at that time.
Q Will the split ever occur?


AYes! It will be no easy task to
split such a complex state. Pro-
grams must be worked out to satisfy
the needs of the people who live,
work and invest in California. The
split must be a win-win situation for
Northerners AND Southerners
alike.


Q What's the last date to put this
advisory question on the June 1992.
ballot?


A March 6,)992


Q&A


Northern Calif.
Benefits
• We get to start over. Get rid of
"government over-regulation". We
decide what our welfare and school
system would be like. There would
be more involvement by people.
• We could structure a part-time
legislature like other small states.
We would elect all new officials:
Governor, Lt. Governor, Secretary
of State, Superintendent of Schools,
StateSenators, State Representa-
tives ... or maybe some of these
could be eliminated. After all, we
would be starting over!


Southern Calif.
Benefits
• Southern California would have
more political power because two
United States Senators would be
covering a smaller area concentrat-
ing on just their urban problems.
• Southern California thinks rural
counties are a financial burden to
them and would like to get us off
their backs.
• Southern California is tired of
our whining (Butte's bankruptcy;
Lassen wanting to join Nevada).
.... and most importantly, they too,
want to send a message to Sacra-
mento saying they feel they are
"over-governed". They feel gov-
ernment would be more responsive
to their needs if it were smaller.


Paying For It
How do we pay for our new


state? By getting rid of the
"Unelected Government" that we
don't want - and don't need. By
reducing the size of ALL govern-
ment ... including the Legislature,
we will have a wonderful, soundly
based, rural economy. The same
taxes that we're paying now would
go a much longer way if we didn't
have so much bureaucracy.


Unelected
Government
We just went thruough a $14


Billion dollar crisis in which your
taxes were raised. Not one govern-
ment board or commission was
eliminated!


Funeral Directors Board
Home Furnishings Board
Home Furnishings Bureau
Advisory Board Home Furnishings
Track Leasing Commission
Permit Assistance Office
Private Security Board
Auctioneer Commission
Abrasive Blasting Advisory Committee
Heritage Preservation Commission
Humanities Council
Landscape Architects Board
Office of the State Architect
Electronic Appliance Board
Structural Pest Control Board
Super Speed Transport Commission
Century Freeway Housing Program
Polygraph Examiners Board
Recreational Trails Committee
Guide Dogs for Blind Board
Off Highway Commission
Debt Advisory Commission
California Horse Racing Board
Auctioneer Review Committee
Fire Marshall for State
New Motor Vehicle Board
Southern California Exposition
Cemetery Board
Industrial Development Committee


...a very partial list. Do we really
need all of this government?


What's the
Alternative?
Keeping things just the way they


are - doesn't sound too good does
it?


"A little rebellion now and
then is medicine necessary for the
sound health of government".


-Thomas Jefferson







Who Doesn'tUke It?
Officials who think they will


have less power and influence than
if the state were kept as one large
bureaucratic unit. But then, isn't
that the reason the people feel it's a
good idea?


Taxes Everywhere
When people talk about taxes, or


tax base, they are generally refer-
ring to the big three: INCOME,
SALES and PROPERTY, but think
about everything you're paying for -
directly and indirectly: annual auto
registration, registration fees each
time you purchase a vehicle,
drivers license renewal fees,
insurance premium tax, personal
property tax, bed tax, estate,
alcohol, payroll, bank and corpora-
tion taxes, not to mention, gasoline,
gift, pesticide, inheritance and
horseracing taxes. But let's not
forget hunting and fishing license
fees, toll bridges, utilities taxes
including cable, electric, phone, and
water. Then there's the timber yield
tax, genetic disease testing fees ...
fees to build or construct anything,
anywhere - and the list goes on and
on. There's a zillion taxes and fees
going to support a bulging bureau-
cracy!


Win-Win
It's been said that Califomia has


always been on the cutting edge
(when California sneezes, the rest
of the country gets a cold). All of
California is ready for a more
manageable form of government. It
is not an easy task to split such a
complex organization into two.
The split must include the develop-
ment of a fair tax structure. It must
ensure that each new state can
create its own pattern of govern-
ment. Itmust give us the opportu-
nity for change. It must be a win-
win for North and South.


Memory Lane
Since 1925, there have been


many attempts at dividing Califor-
nia into two or more political
territories or states. The campaigns
for division were lead by
northerners in 1925, 1941, 1965,
and 1967 through 1978; by
southerners in 1852 through 1859,
and 1907.
The motivations for splitting the


large territory were generally
economical and political-repre-
sentation in state and federal
government, accessibility to the
state capitol, distribution of federal
funds for transportation and devel-
opment, and distribution of natural
resources (primarily water). Most
of the attempts worked within the
political framework of the time. A
northern group went so far as to
declare Secession Day in Siskiyou
County on December 4,1941, but
the bombing of Pearl Harbor by the
Japanese on December 7th com-
pletely eclipsed the internal event.
The most recent attempt was in
1978.
California is now the most


populous state in America. She is
rich in natural and human re-
sources-boasting more Ph.D's per
capita than any other place on earth.
Yet, California is overdeveloped
and polluted. There are hundreds of
miles of rnulti-laned highways.
Half of yesterdays highly promoted
suburbs are todays rotting slums.
California is already split-by


geography, by politics, by life style
and philosophy. A political divi-
sion, a clearly defined boundary
between territories, will give the
California-North and South, a
turning point: an opportunity to
redefine the regions as areas of
resource and consumption; to
reduce the governmental system,
making it more flexible to meet the
challenges of the 21st century.


51st Hotline
If you have questions, want


information, or want to leave us a
message ...call (916) 324-2227.


Millions Will Vote
On June 8, 1992, millions of


Californians will be voting on a
non-legally binding advisory
measure. What a wonderful way to
determine what the people of the
State of California think and feel!
We hope your Board of Supervisors
has seen fit to ask for input from
their constituents.


A Final Note
"...we are endowed by our


Creator with certain unalienable
rights; that among these are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness. That, to secure these rights,
governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed:
that, whenever any form of govern-
ment becomes destructive of these
ends, it is the right of the people to
alter or abolish it, and to institute a
new government, laying its founda-
tion on such principles, andorga-
nizing its powers in such form, as to
them shall seem most likely to effect
their safety and hasuinsss".


(emphasis added)


Write or Call
Mark Powers, Chief of Staff, 445-7266
Ray Narbaitz, 51st Spokesman, 223-6300
Mardi Comelius,Off. Manager,223-6300
Geraldine Statham, Press, 445-9999
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ties tha( would be included in the
proposal to place on their June 1992
ballot an advisory question.


Voters would be asked wbether they
felt the state sbould be divided.


The assemblyman said be would like
to see the division question placed on the
ballot of all 58 counties - a move we
would strongly support.


While sucb advisory measures would
not in and of themselves divide the
state, we think the votes on them and
the discussion that would result from
those measures would focus attention on
the major problems facing the state.


Some issues may divide Northern
and Soutt.ern Californians, but we be.
lieve there are some issues that unite
them. Sucb issues would include the
obscene taxing and spending practices
that characterize the Legislature.


While some people may want to
laugh at Assemblyman Statham's split.
the-state proposal, they sbould stop and
think for a moment about our spendth-
rift lawmakers.


Several months ago, the Legislature
and Gov. Wilson raised our taxes by $8
billion, the biggest increase in history,
This was done to belp offset a $14 billion
gap between wbat the lawmakers
wanted to spend and what revenues
were expected to be. Now, with that hor-
rible tax increase in place, the Capitol is
abuzz with rumors that the spending.
revenue gap for the fiscal year that be.
gins next July 1 could be even bigger _
maybe as much as $20 billion.


In other words the current tax in.
crease has helped stall the economv and
state revenues are falling faster' than
ever. And there is the chance that our
lawmakers wu.i soon be trying to raise
taxes even faster and higher than they
did this year.


Are you still laughing at Assem-
blyman Statham's proposal?


----------------_ ..- ....._--_ ...


Splitting California
Statham plan focuses on state's problems


Assemblyman Stan Statham, R-
Chico, may have triggered one of the
most important debates the residents of
Caifornia will ever have With his pro-
posal Monday to divide California into at
least two states.


His proposal would put the state's 'J:l
northern counties into a new sta teo


But Assemblyman Statham was
quick to point out that if public opinion
dictated it, his proposed two-state
boundary could be redrawn, or three or
more new states couid be created.


We believe that if Californians were
to be given a chance to vote on the
issue, many of them would at least like
to see some consideration given to the
idea of splitting California - or. taking
other dramatic steps to alleviate the in.
creasing burden of taxation and regula-
tion tha tour often-out.of-touch
Legislature bas placed on us.


As was the case with Proposition 140,
the term limits ballot measure approved
by voters on Nov. 6, we believe the split-
the-state proposal will generate serious
and lively discussion about the need to
make state government responsive to
the voters, and not our master.


The Statham proposal could become
a much-needed vehicle through which
voters can express their anger - and
anger is the right word - at the out-of-
control, unresponsive, tax-and-spend
government that Gov. Wilson and
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown are giv-
ing us.


We must find a way to let our leaders
know tha t we are sick and tired of the
business·as-usual syndrome that has re-
sulted in slate .government literally
stealing our money and using it for pur.
poses that most of us strongly disap-
prove of.


Assemblyman Statham, as a prelimi-
nary step toward getting his new sta te
plan going, is asking the Board of Super.
visors in each of the 2:1 Northern Coun-


SACRAMENTO UNION
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The
.Publisher's
Column


Doug Hirsch


ITS NOW BEEN a week since Assemblyman Stan Statham
released his proposal to make Northern California the 51st state.
1would wager that the average person on the street in this neck of


the woods supports Statham's proposal. So do many county
supervisors, as they struggle to stay out of bankruptcy.
Stathain correctly points out that California state government-if


you can actually call it a "government"--does not work for rural and
subwban counties. That is not unique to California. Country people
nationwide gripe a lot about the weight ofwban representation in'
their state legislature. They also feel on the short end of things.
But California is unique. It is a huge, diverse state geographically


and so diverse in its population, that those of us north of Sacramento
really feel lost 1 don't know if we'd feel any better being attached to
Nevada or Oregon.
Making matters worse is an out-of-eontrol state initiative system


that invites "big money government "
To those newspaper editorialists, TV commentators and city folk


who laugh at Statham's idea ... let's ask the simple question,
"What's the alternative?" Since nobody in Sacramento listens to the
plight of counties such as Lassen, Butte, Shasta and many others,
they will simply file bankruptcy or not pay for state mandated
programs. Is that what the "politically correct" news media and urban
legislators wish?
We are told by our "handlers" in Sacramento and in the big city


news media that we should be quiet and "hang in there," "work
within the system" and all that stuff. Unfortunately, in California,
there is no "system." It's a free-for-all, with the squeaking wheels
getting the grease.
I hope that Statham pursues his idea. and that county supervisors


continue to support the idea. In California, it's the only way to be
heard.
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For Your Information


GEORGE F. BAILEY
SUPERVISOR • seCOND DISTRICT


SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPeRVISORS
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State Capitol 0


P.O. Box 942849
Sacramento, CA 94249-0001


(916) 445-7266


Assembly
California Legislature


Stan Statham
Assemblyman, First District


o 410 Hemsted Drive
Suite 210
Redding, CA 96002
(916) 223-6300


January 31, 1992


Dear Supervisor,


Many county supervisors have asked me what information the voters can expect to see in the
coming months of the 51st State campaign. In the near future I will provide you and your
constituents with a detailed financial analysis of the most popular boundary proposal that is
now being discussed in the Legislature. Today, I have enclosed for your review several basic
protections that I feel must be amended into AJR 51, the resolution that will be sent to
Congress. California should not be divided into two new states unless these conditions are
met. The protections respond to the concerns of the thousands of Californians who have
called the 51st State Hotline. I would appreciate your comments and suggestions about other
major concerns you think should be addressed in the 51st State Bill of Rights. As you may
have read, the California Poll reflects that support for dividing California has increased
almost 300%. I believe the voters are entitled to know as much as possible about the
consequences of creating two new states before the June election.


I sincerely hope you will vote to allow your constituents to speak on this important issue.


Best regards,


STAN STATHAM
Representing the "51st State"


Printed on Recycled Paper
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· Press Release • Press Release • Press Release


.On January 6, 1992, Assemblyman Stan Statham introduced AJR 51 (Assembly
Joint Resolution 51) the bill necessary to divide California into two or more states.


Conspicious by it's absence were any boundary lines setting forth where the divi-
sion would occur.


Statham has repeatedly stated that before he moves the bill he wants input from all
of the people of California.


"I want the people of California to tell me if THEY want to divide - then, where do
THEY want the line to be," said Statham. "This can be done by way of an 'advisory'
question on the June ballot. I have asked the Supervisors in all 58 counties to put this
non-binding, advisory question on the ballot to get public input. To date, 21 counties
have said they definitely will, and another 9 look good. It's a shame, but 28 counties may
be leaving the decision in the hands of the Legislature, by not giving the people the op-
portunity to speak!" .


Assemblyman Stan Statham
(916)445-7266


State Capitol-Sacramento, CA 95814
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state Capitol 0
P.O. Box 942849


Sacramento, CA 94249-0001
(916)445·7266


Assembly
California Legislature


Stan Statham
Assemblyman, First District


Media Update


-Just occurred
• KGO, SF - 1 hour radio talk show
• KTVU, Oakland - morning news program
• 1111Press (Japans equilvalent to UPI)
• Boston Globe
• Washington Post
• Shadowing by CBS film crew
• KPSI Radio, Riverside
• Frisko Magazine
• KFMB, San Diego
• KTMS, Santa Barbara


• Coming this week
• CNN Live television appearance 10 a.m./Monday


• Dan Rather CBS Evening News
• CNN taped interview. Crew came to Sacramento


• KJUY Radio, San Diego


Prinld on Rerycled Paper


o 410 Hemated Drive
Suite 210
Redding, CA 96002
(916) 223.6300
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DATE: February 11, 1992


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS


AGENDA ITEM


FROM:


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS


Chairman George F. ~


Dividing California into Two States


TO:


SUBJECT:


SUMMARY:


Issue


Should an Advisory Measure be Placed on the June 1992 Ballot
Asking San Diego Voters If California Should Be Divided into
Two States?


, Recommendation
SUPERVISOR BAILEY:


Consider the issue submitted by Assemblyman Willie Brown.


" Advisory Statement







Do not submit the question to the voters.


•


SUBJECT: DIVIDING CALIFORNIA INTO TWO STATES


Fiscal Impact


Undetermined


Alternatives


BACKGROUND
The attached letter, received by Assemblyman Willie Brown, Speaker
of the Assembly, California Legislature, requests voter
consideration of the question: Should California be divided into
two states?


Although I do not personally favor this proposal, I am putting it
before the Board as a courtesy to the Speaker of the Assembly.


State Funding


Undetermined


The Local Program


N/A


Local Support


N/A


Respectfully SUbmitted,


GEORGE F. BAILEY
Supervisor, Second District


-2-







CONTACT PERSON: Dana Quittner S30/531-5522 A500


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AGENDA ITEM


INFORMATION SHEET


SUBJECT: DIVIDING CALIFORNIA INTO TWO STATES


SUPV. DISTRICT: ALL


COUNTY COUNSEL APPROVAL: Form and Legality ()Yes (X)N/A
( )Standard Form ()Ordinance ()Resolution


AUDITOR APPROVAL: (X)N/A ( )Yes 4 VOTES: ()Yes ()No


FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW: ( )Yes (X)No


CONTRACT REVIEW PANEL: ( )Approved __ (X)N/A


CONTRACT NUMBER(S):


PREVIOUS RELEVANT BOARD ACTION:


BOARD POLICIES APPLICABLE:


CITIZEN COMMITTEE STATEMENT:


POLICY B-Sl STATEMENT OF SUPPORT:


CONCURRENCES:


ORIGINATING DEPARMENT: Second Supervisorial District


February 11, 1992


CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER MEETING DATE


3
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:f"::'- - IS OISTRICT OFFICE-c- 1368 SUTTER STREET


SUITE 1002
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(415) 557.Q784


o DISTRICT OFFICE
107 SOUTH BROAOWAV


SUITE 6009
Los ANGEL,.ES.CAL,.IFORNIA 90012


(213)620-4356
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WILLIE LEWIS BROWN, JR.
SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY


January 13, 1992


Honorable George Bailey
Supervisor, San Diego County
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 335
San Diego, CA 92101
Dear Supervisor Bailey:
As an elected official, I would like you to ask your constituents
for public opinion on one of the most important issues that will
ever face Californians.
A bill has been recently introduced in the State Assembly to
divide California into two or more states. No boundary lines have
been included. To properly assess the needs and desires of all
Californians, it is important that they answer the advisory
question:


1. Should California be divided into two states?


The author of the legislation, Assemblyman Stan Statham, will not
move his bill through the Legislature until the people have had an
opportunity to indicate their desires at the polls in June.
I would like to formally ask that you re-discuss this issue at
your next board meeting and that you vote to place this advisory
question on the June ballot.


If your county does not have the opportunity to vote, its desires
may not be properly assessed and the Legislature will have to make
its best determination for your county.
Thank you for your consideration.


ILLIE L. BROWN, JR .
.Speaker of the Assembly
WLB:kkv
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Assemblyman Stan Statham
Slate Capitol-Sacramento


Should California be divided into 2 states?
(Northern and Southern California)


,
Overview:


Taxation without representation. Northern t'a!ifomiuns arc tired of lJ~illg{fixed imu oblivion and not
having clluugh soy ill)the-ir governmcru. Only a streamlined fonn of govcnuucur...n dcccuu alizcd
system CIIl) ever SlltvC the huge money problems or (his. state, California is the world's 6th Jnrgcst
ecollcHllY· 111):l~'~Q 'l\j1liOlI people. It has become a super Mule with a super government. If govern-
mcntlias grown 100 Uig and expensivo. should we split it ill two? The burcauctucyhas grown too
unresponslvc a."d.~11~If.nllagCahlc, De:c.isil)l1.'s are IIIHdc best cjOS(:~,L10 the pcoplc.tcts allow northern
"-llIJSOli them Californiuns to have their own governments and capitols.


I
History: I /


Thcmovemem I sJllillhe state is as old as .'stale itself, Since 18025,there hove been many attempts 10
dl vide Califor III iutu 1\\'(1 Ofmore polil [cal terrhories or slal(:8, Campaigns for division were lend by
.northcmcrs in ·]8 5, 194]. -J 965, aud 1967 through 19~O and by suuthcmers in t 852 through 1859 and
1~.jO".


Yi!lYDid II hit?
I Tin: on"lrilling reasoi l'C'J{IIl' was IIr,) ~nfl~~roots involvement ill the efforts.


llLJ;3c('11 IlJ;!ll(;_~_g ,re;


~


VLIl/l(JlII Wd~ nj)pc pa t ul Nc1,.\' YoJi:.


KeiHucl,y " ns "11,e p ,[ of V,rgin,. l
.L."JL'. +Jt~:~:ril'~i:SjFC~"a~I~~;;:;~~l~~~~~I~~~~~ll.lI,,~ __, ,I_ ,..J __ .. _. i


\~hilLl)9 WeDb .
I. llllrodllr.1,.;i'lll IAsscpJblY bill in January 19(J2 (aJjforni~ J[Jw lt~qlljrcs ollly it miUQ,Jt;.~ vote of Ihe


Lrg1.sbllllC l~ p:lSS{his mca&l\1'e.
I


2. Eflc:h Um:l(\ o' SupLrvi:;or<.; in !':ul"lIICUl ClJl ij.,lj'" dfl is being f1~"ed 10j'll1cc allltdvi'<;0f)IIIlCflSUfC on
{heir JUllr 1~;!2 ballul ~1I tll,lllln- r"0l'le Clln dc,C'id~fOIIIlt:lll"iC".hes jf 111=)" lcel r:nlifomia ~hllllld bedivided. 1:_


3, 'J he Lc~dslat\\l . Jll\lE>t obtain the <':(lI1S(~1l\ 1)[ CLJngrc.;~" nJi~ .vi!: II: dUllC:1) 1I1!I ducillg 1111 Assemhly
!l.'.sOlu!i()JJUJ'illg Congrc:ss to appro'/e the (orming of a new slMr







Who wQuld decide the details of the new state?
If Congress approve, the divivion there will he a Compact Commission to coordinate the details
of the division. TIIC \lCW stares would convene II Constitutional Convention to develop the
governmental framework for the new states, "'JJ the Jaws would he considered at this time.


It would be no eas) task to split such a complex state. It will only be accomplished when enough propo-
nents-from north and south become willing and dedicate themselves to a long term effort, Programs
must be" worked out to satdy the needs of the people who live, work and invest in California. The. split
must appear to he a win-Win situation for Northerners and Southerners alike.


Whv would Northern Californians like It?•
I. A split would give two US Senator to both Northern and Southern California (on the eastern sea
board, the same geographical area has 20 US Senators - while California only has two). The large.
populated areas of Los Angeles. San Diego and San Francisco would not be the tail waggmg the dog
any longer.


2. We get to start over Get rid of over government regulation. We decide what our welfare and school
system would be like. Perhaps privatization of prisons, Department of Motor Vehicles and other
government run bureaucracies. There would be more involvement by people.


~. We could structure a part-time legislature, like other small states, You would elect all new officials:
Governor, Lt. Governor, Secretary of State, Superintendent of Schools, State Senators, State Repre
scmatives ... or maybe some of these could be eliminated after all we Y&l.lld be. starting overl


Why \;J,'ouldNorthern Californias not like it?
I. California is a great state - let's keep it that way.
2. It may he difficul! adjusting to less regulation - - this may cause more lawsuits without laws on the
books to COVel llell situations


3. us, government means less services.


Why would Southern California like it?
1. 1f small is beautiful, Jet's live in two smaller, more beautiful states. "A more perfect union."
2. Rural Counties arc perceived to be II burden. "They can't balance budgets, and won't raise taxes."
3, Southern California is tired of the North whining about stealing water, reforming government or
reducing the welfare system.


4, They would ge.t two U.S. Senators and the West would have more clout in Congress,


Why would Somlw'rJ1Calif9rm- .nC' like it?
I A weak argument would b~, It split, the state might have less intluencc find prestige in the Federal


G0\ ernment then one large California.
2 S, lll~em Cal. ornia l as an evcr-mcrc.asmg thirst for northern Califorrna's water. The north/south.
'" ,IU ~,,"fh,·t , I oec me '11U'h ,( SP I , the n id 90s.


The 51~tSWte?
If tJk [lev, './-11 \ r t on of h c. 2. 1 1lmtlC'


01 10 a Tne lute \\ ould contain <;4,"'''''' ,,<uur
woul make it the ?'4th largest ir tlu- rat on


n the map. it would approximate the size CJf the state
n' es unJ have a population of 2,157,100 people, This
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Assembly
California Legislature


Stan. Stutham
Assemblyman, First District


o 41(] Jh·m",LAd l1rly~
Sui I..· 210
Redding CA 96002
(Q 1(j) 2:'2:'\..fl:¥.lO


October 4, 1991


Dear Supervisor:


During the past few months I have travelled to over len counties and had more than 50 meetings. J met with city
officials, count, officials. small business owners, big business owners, loggers, people financially independent
and people who are unemployed, There is one message J received loud and clear: Everyone is tired of too much
government: They want more say in their lives. They feel frustrated and out of control. They feel that
government has gotten so big that it's no longer "by the people and lor the people",


When people ask wnat can the)' do, I'm stymied because here in Northern Califomla we are at a terrible
disadvantage, While I represent 9 counties". 20% of California's land".28 Assernblymembers represent the
County of Los Angeles. When LA wants something badly enough, it has the votes! Southern California doesn't
understand our rural economy and unique problems, It's time. to face the fact we have completely different needs
and wants,


111mproposing a possible "solution", It may not be II perfect solution - but it is worth trying. Imagine if you will
two Cahfornlas, Northern and Southern Califorma. If you fire trying to do a job that is 100 much for one person,
doesn't it make sense to split the job ry


Examine, this from all sides .. except one, And that is "it will never happen, so we shouldn't attempt it." If the
Wright Brothers had fell that way, we would never have. gone to the moon.


u ts probably inevitable that we divide, Our slate government is too complex to simplify, With each new budget
lind budget crisis, I've found time lind time again, you can't rollback the huge bureaucracy. so perhaps its time 10
start over.


In January I am introducing a bill to split California into two states. I am asking you and you: board to place on
the June 1992 ballot the. following advisory question so thai the people hale a chance to decide for themselves:
SHOULD CALlFOkNIA HE DIVIDED INTO rwo STATES?


If the people decide afflrmatively then 1will proceed with my bill after the June election,


I look forw ard to hearing from you, If there is anything my staff or I can do to answer any questions, please do
not hesitate to call


an tathum
ASSEMBLYMAN


Prmted on Afilf.:ycled Paper
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Honorable Stan Statham
409B State Capitol


Diyision of californio - *25305


Dear Mr. Statham:
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You have asked us to describe the legal procedure that
should b~ followed to divide the state ot California into two
separate states.


It ehould be mentioned at the outset that neither the
united State~ Constitution, the california Con~titution, nor the
act admitting the State of California to the Union sets forth the
exact procedure for the division of the state. However, Section 3
of Article IV of the United States constitution does provide as
follows:


"New St.atesmay be admitted by the congress
into thiG Union~ ~ UQ ~ ~tate shall ~ form~d
2X ~rected Within ~ iurisdictiQD Q! ~ other
State~ nor any state be formed by the junction of
two or more States, or parts of States, without ~
CQD?ent £! ~ ~egi21~tyre Qf !bff ~~ Qoncerned
A:i ~ .M< Q1 the Congress." (.!:.'mphasisadded.)


This section ret~ires that the consent of both the
United states conqre&s and t.hestat.eooncerned be given for a new
state to be formed, since the phrase commencinq with "without the
eonsent" qualities the whole of the section back to the word
"Union," notwithstanding the semicolon before nor. As a matter of
ordinary construct.ion, where several words are followed by a
general expression which is as much applicable to the first and
other words as to the last, that expression is not limited to the







(1) An orainance for the formation of a new ~tate was
passed by the western portion of Virg inia (llug.20, 1861), w!lieh
provided tor the assumption of a just proportion of the public
debt of the Commonwealth of Virginia, a oonstitutional conver'tion,
consent by the General Assembly of Virginia to the formation of
the new state, and a re~uest of Congress tor admission into theUnion.


"
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last, but applies to all (United States v. Stand,rd Brewery, 64 L.
Ed. 229, 235, citing ~t Hestern ~ ~ v. Swind~n i ~
Extension ~ ~ ~ RL, 9 IIpp. Cas. 787, 808).


In accordance with this constitutional requirement,
Kentucky waa admitted to the Union in 1791 (llctor Feb. 4, 1791;
1 Stat. 189 c. 4), Maine in 1820 (Act ot March 3, 1820: 3 Stat.
544 c. 19), and West Virginia in 1862 (Act ot Dec. 31, 1862:
12 Stat. 633 c. 6), in each ease following the con~unt of the1&gi5lAture of the mother state.


~he creation of the State or West virginia out of the
Commonwealth ot Virginia provide~ a litigated example of a
division of a state (Virginia v. ~ Yirginia, 5S L. td. 353).
Eliminating reference to matt~r8 relating to the sece&sion of
Virginia from the Union, the procedure in chronological sequencewas as fo110w5l:


(2) A Constitution ror the new state was framed andadopted (Nov.'26, 1861).


(3) The consent of the Legislature of virginia to thecreation of the new $tate "under the provi&ion5 set forth in the
Constitution for the said State of West Virginia" was obtained(May 13, 1862).


(4) Consent was granted by Congres& (Act of Dec. 31,
1862, supra), Which reoited the framing and adoption or the West
Virginia Constitution and the consent given by the Legislature ot
Virginia, as well a& the request of the West virginia Convention
and of the Virginia Legislature, as grounds for its consent. The
e!fectivQness of the congressional consent was eonditioned upon
the amendment of the West Virginia Constitution to inclUde an
emancipation clause ~nd a proclamation by the President, Btatingthat tact, when the desired amendment was made. '


(5) Accordingly, after the amendment and a proclamation
by the President, West Virginia beoame a state on June 20, 1863.
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It was held by the United States Supreme court that the
above courSe of action constituted a bindin9 A9reament between the
old state and the new state (Vi~ginia v. ~ Virginia, supra,
p , 3571 ..ee also 31 Harvard L. Rev. 210, 236, 237).


Prjor to 1972, the boundarie~ of the State of california
wers prescribed in the California Constitution (Sec. 1, Art. XXI,
Cal. Can,t.). In November 1972, Section 1 of Article XXI of the
California constitution was repealed, and Section 2 of Article IIIwas adopted and reads as follow~:


"The boundaries or the state are thoBe stated
in the Constitution of 1849 as modified pursuant to
statute. Sacramento is the capital of California."


Sections 160 and 176 of the Government Coda contain thestatutory boundary descriptions of the Btate. Thus, the
boundaries of the state, per S8, may now be mo~iried by st~tute
rather than by amending the state Constitution. However, there
are some matters that may call for constitutional changes
involving, for example, institutions such as the University of
California and subjects such as property taxation.


In summary, the followin9 actions Would brin9 about thevali~ aivision of California into two states:
(1) Enactment of a bill by the Legislature, or adoption


of an initiative measure by the people, consenting to a diVision,
and adoption by the Legislature of a resolution requesting consentof Congress to the division.


(2) Passage of legislation by Congress consenting tothe division.


Although the United States Constitution dOBS not requireit, Congress might condition its consent on an expression of
consent separately from the people of the territory that would
constitute either or both of the new states. In this regard, the
California Supremg Court haQ emphasized that Congress' power to
sat state boundaries as a dome&ti~ matter i9 preeminent, and that
such Cl. boundary is fUlly aff"ctive as: between nation and state,
ragardle&s of contrary state claims or expectations (People v.
Weeren, 2~ Cal. 3d 654, 660-663, cart. den., Weareo v. C~iifQroia,66 L. Ed. 2d 45).


It would further be appropriate for the Legislature to
enact legislation calli09 a convention for the drafting of a
constitution for the ne~ ~tate, ~nd to propose a revision of its
own Constitution or call a convention for its revision.
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The requirement for state legislative action consenting
to the division ot the state is based upon Section 3 ot Articl. IV
ot the United States Constitution and only requires a ~ajority
vote. In order to call a constitutional convention tor revision
of the California constitution, or to propose its revision, a two-
thirds vote of the Leqislature and approval by the electors would
be required (Sec. 2, Art. XVIII, Cal. Const.). The California
Constitution, either in the provisions relating to constitutional
conventions (Sec. 2, Art. XVIIl) or in the provisions relating to
the power ot the initiative (Sec. a, Art. II), does not, however,
contain authorization for the voters to call a constitutional
convention, without the issue having bean placed on the ballot bythe Legislature.


JT:lcg


Very truly yours,
Bion M. Gregory
Legi&l~tive Counsel


~
' - f/:l/",z.i j;..fi-{.


g~fl tm
DQp~ty Le9i6l~tivQ Counsel
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Let The People
Speak
During the past few months I've


travelled all over northern Califor-
nia and have had many, many
meetings with city officials, county
officials, small business owners, big
business OWnCfS, loggers, people
financlally independent and people
who ale unemployed. There is one
message r received loud and clear.
Eyeryone Is tired of l(IQ much
governmcnt' They want more say
in their lives. They feel frustrated
and out of control. They feel that
government has gotten so big that
it's no longer "by the people and ior
the people",


While: I represent 9 counties ...
20% of California's land ... 28
people represent Los Angeles,
Southern California doesn't under-
stand our rural economy and unique
problems. It's time to face the fact
that we have completely different
need, and wants,
I am proposing a "solntion". II


may not be a perfect solution - but
it is worth trying. If )ou are trying
to do a job that is too much for one
person, docsn' t il make sense to


No Fault DIvorce
Think of this a, a marriage gone


bad, Two California's have been
married for many, many years ...but
in recent decades have developed
their own way of doing things, their
i Own friends, their own culture.
I They simply don't run in the same
I circles anymore, For more than 10


I
·years they hove been in counseling
trying to put the pieces together -


but their-way of approaching
problems and of doing absolutely
everything is totally different from
one Mother.


The only alternative is a 'No
Fault Divorce', Let's act like adults,
split up the community property
and go about living out the rest of
our lives!


How Do We Rate?
Polls are showing pyerwbelm-


~ support:
KRCRTV,96%
KHSLTV,95%
Sacramento Union, 66%
Stockton Record, 80%
Feather River Bulletin, 95%
LA talk shows: 50-60%.


On October 11,1991, 10
climbers hiked to the top of Mt.
Shasta in support.


What Do Others say?
, "I think it's the most wonderful


I idea that any politician has come up
with in a very long time. We're JUSt
the bastard child of the state right
now. They take our land, they take
our water, they take our work. ..
They're sucking us dry and not
giving anything in return,"


~ Pat Massie


"The north is so much different
from the south. It sounds like a
good plan to me because we're so
different. J actually want to move
out of California because it's such a
rip-off here." ih Marie Nassbaum







/'


;", ..


"]l,e 51 et State would have no
big cities, the air would be clear and
the homes wou ld be cheap. Jt
would be a wonderful place to live
and work," b LA Daily News


"There is no disputing the fact
that Northern California has been
controlled politically by the votes of
Southern Califomia interests for
many - too mally - years."


"" Chico Enterprise Record


"One heck of a good idea! Let's
cxtenu the lines to include the Delta
and farmIng communities in
NUMem California because we
have a lot uf similarities."


4 Neil Whorton


"The concerns are genuine and
they have a legitimate complaint."


it, Dan Walters, Sacramento Bee


"I don't see unything ridiculous
or absurd about a plan that hns so
mucl; merit to separate the biggest
liability of people and financial
problems in a given area,"


ib TR. Mcl'icnald


"What has transpired the past ~O
years in Sacramento is the
tmnsfering of the power to ... The
un-clected bureaucracy. Instead of
beginning the. task of 'scaling' back
services, the Legishture and
Governor- driven by the uri-elected
bureaucracy- prom;5ed greater
levels of service to " greater number
of people."


/'0 Supervisor Jim Chapman


"Rural residents We thc poor
relations of Ihe. city cousins ...our
neeDs ru e 'lOt recognized."


«> Supervisor Path Mattingly


",,,has vision and courage
unpal'alle.Jed since the time of
Jefferson __.we have suffered abuse
at the hands of politicians from the
mOre populated southern pOlt;OI1of
the state." If' Allen Daughe,I1y


"The 51 st state would be a
paradise:' b SF Examiner


"California has always had a
dual personaliry. North versus
South, urban versus rural, rich
versus poor ...it seems to be happen"
ing again with the latest effort to
split the most populous state In
two:' " Christian Science Monitor


Water? No Problem!
The water that flows from north


to south will remain..llUt..is,
Federal water law will remain
intact. State water has been COn-
tracted. Tbose contracts are valid
and legally enforceable, There will
be nQ ChM2" lathe existing water
plnn.


Ugly Stepsister
• Northern California usually gets
the crumbs wh lle the rest of the
state gets the main course, Re-
cently, Governor Pete Wilson
VETOED a bill that would spend a
mere $150,000 to study passenger
rail service in Northern California
while there are hundreds of million
dollars spent annually in Southern
California on mass transportation I
This time we were denied even the
crumbs.


• We Me srendin~ less on kidS
than we l\J'(' on bur<'jlul"[jlcy, The
huge bureaucracy of the. Depart-
ment of Education had a 1990-1991
operating budget of $159 million.
School children in the northern
rurnl Califoruia counties had less
than $20 million spe,nt 011 them and
the,re was $56 million spent on Los
Angdes County children, We're
too top heavy!


• Northern California gets the.
short end of the stick when it comes
to road transportation, III 1990,
over $73 million waS spent in 10
Southern California counties- while


$70 million was spem in48 Northern
Qillfomia COtulDes. The ten far North-
ern Counties received even less - only
$11 million!


Two Steps For
Mankind


The people of California IiJJ.JJfu
have 10 VOle 10 divide the state, bUI
we want their input anyway! I am
asking all COUlity Boards of Super-
visors to place an "advisor» mea-
sure" 011 their local ballots in JIIII~


1992.


The steps necessary to legally
divide the state arc:


I. Introduce all Assembly Bill to
split the state at boundaries decided
after the election.


2. Introduce an Assembly Joint
Resolution to ask for Congressional
approval according to the terms of
our Assembly Bill.


(When Congress approves, a
commission will be formed to
split the community property and
work out the details, Each new
legislature will appoint their own
representatives.)


Prop 140 deja vue
I did not support Prop 140. But


it was passed - and it passed
overwelmingly. Why? It was the
people's way of saying, "We've had
enough government ...we're
tired ...leave us alone", For these
very same reasons, the people will
overwelrningly support this advi-
sory meaSUre. It's a way - the only
way - to roll back guvemment - to
start over. I've snt through 15
budge.ts and belieye me, it never -
never gelS all)' better. It is no
longer "by the people or for the
people".







Q&A
Q Would California lose power in
Congress if the state split?
A NO. Southemllilll Northern
Californin would s:am have 2 U.S.
Senators, (on the eastern seaboard.
the same geographical area has 20
y.S. Senators) The net result is that
Northern Cahfornia would be as
powerful as any other slate in the
U.S. We would have the same
ill!!lllIl;rof Congressmen us we
currently have based on population.
Q Why aren't the borders drawn
further south?
A The Idea is to create n "homo-
gencous" state. Presently, Califor-
nia is already split ... by geography,
by lifc style and by philosophy.
TIlC proposed boundary is just n
Slllrting point for discussion.
Q Who would dee ide the details
of running the new state?
A When Congress approves the
divi~ionlhere will be a compact
comnussion to coordinate the
details of the division The new
states would convene a Constitu-
tional Convention to develop the
governmcmal framework for the
new states. All the law, would he
decided at this time.
Q Will the split ever occur?
A Yes! It will be no easy task to
split such a complex state. Pro-
gmms must be worked out to satisfy
the needs of the people who live,
work and invest in California. The
spltt must be a win-win situation for
Northemers AND Sou (hemel'S
alike.
Q ""bat's the last date to put thi>
advisory qucstion On the.JUII, 1992
baIJot?
A March 6. 1992


I Northern Calif.
Benefits
• We get to start over, Get rid of
"government over-rcgulmion". We
decide what our welfare and school
system would be like. There would
be more involvement by people.
• We could structure a part-time
legislature like other small states.
We would elect all new officials:
Governor, Lt. Governor, Secretary
of State, Superintendent of School"
State Senators, State Represcnta-
lives ... or maybe some of these
could be eliminated. After all, we
would be starting over !


Southern Calif.
Benefits
• Southern California would haw
more political power because two
United States Senators would be
covering a smaller area concentrat-
mg on just their urban problems.
• Sou hern California thinks nun]
counties arc a financial burden to .
them and would like to get us off
their backs.
• Southern California is tired of
our whining (BUlle's bankruptcy;
Lassen wanting to join Nevada).
.... and most importantly, they too,
want to send a message to Sacra-
mento saying they feel they are
"over-govcmrnented". They feel
government would be more respon-
sive to their needs if it were smaller.


Paying For It
How do we pay 1'01' our new


state? By getting rid of the
"Unelected Government" that we
don't wanr- find don't need. Dy
reducing the size of ALL govern-
ment ... including the Lcgislatul'e,
we will have a wonderful, sound
bused, rural cC(ll1omy. The same
lax"s that we're paying now would
go a much longer way if we didn't
have so much bureaucracy.


Unelected
Government
Wejust wenllhrllougta a $14


lIillion dollar crisis In which your
taxes wer e raised. :SCI! one go,'ern.
men! board or commission was
eliminated!


Funeral Directors Board
Hon~FurrllshingsBoatd
lIome Furnishings Bureau


I Advisory Board Home Furnishings
1 rack Leasing Commission
Permit Assistance Office
Private Security Board
Auctioneer Commission
Abrasive Blasting AdvisoryCornminee
Heri tag" Preservation Commission
Humanities Council
Landscape Architects Board
Office of the State Architect
Electronic Appliance Board
Structural Pest Control Board
Super Speed Transport Commission
Century Freeway Housing Program
Polygraph Examiners Board
Recreational Trails Committee
Guide Dogs for Blind Board
Off Highway Commission
Debt Advisory Commission
California Horse Racing Board
Auctioneer Review Committee
Fire Marshal for State
New Motor Vehicle Board
Southern California Exposition
Cemetery Board
Industrial Development Committee


...3 very partial list. Do we really
need all of this government?


What's the
Alternative?
Keeping things just the way they


am - doesn't sound too good docs
it'?







Who Doesn't Uke tt?
Officials who think they will


have less power and influence than
if the state were kept as one large
bureaucratic unit But then, isn't
that the reason the people feel it's a
good idea?


Taxes Everywhere
When people talk about raxes, or


tax base, they are generally refer-
ring to the big three: INCOME,
SALES and PROPERTY, hut think
about ~N)'thin~ you're paying for -
directly and indirectly: annualaulo
registration, registration fees each
time you purchase a vehicle.
driver, license. renewal fees,
insurance premium tax , personal
property tax, bed lax, estate.
alcohol, payroll, bank and corpora-
tion taxe.s, not to mention, gasoline,
gift, pesticide, inheritance and
horsernclng taxes. Dutlet's not
forgel hunting and fishing license
feco, 1011 bridges, utiluies taxes
including cable, electric, phone. Mil
WOTe,.11K'n there's the timber yield
tax, genetic disease testing fees ...
fees to build or construct anything.
anywhere - and the list goes Oil anti
on. There's a z!lljQII tax~", and fees i


going to support a bulging bureau-
era,')'!


Win-Win
ft's been said that Cnhfomia has


always been on th,~eullmg edge
(whcn California sneezes, the rest
of the country gets a cold), All of
California is ready for a more
manageable form of govemmem. It
is not an easy task to split such a
complex organizatiQII into two.
The split must inclurk: the develop-
mCnl of a fair tax Stfilcture. It must
ensure that each new state ,an
create its own patterllllf govern-
ment. It must give us the opportu·
nity for change. It must he a '" in-
win for North and SOUlh.


Memory Lane
Since 1852, there have been


many attempts at di viding Califor-
nia into tWQor more political
territories or states. The campaigns
for division were lead by
northerners in 1925, 1941, 1965,
and 1967 through 1916; by
southerners in 1852 through 1859,
and 1907.
The motivations for splitting the


large territory were generally
economical and political-repre-
sentation in state and federal
government, accessibility to the
state capitol, distribution of federal
funds for transportation and devel-
opment, and distrtbution of natural
resources (primarily water). Most
of the attempts worked within the
political fra1llr:work of the time. A
northern group went so far as to
declare Secession Day in Siskiyou
County on December 4, 1941, but
the bombing of Pearl Il arbor by the
Japanese on December 7th com-
pletely eclipsed the internal event.
The most recent attempt was in
1978.
California is now the most


populous stale in America. She is
rich in natural and human re-
sources- -bousting more Ph.D's per
capita than any other place on earth.
Yet, California is overdeveloped
and polluted, There are hundreds of
miles of multi-hilled highways.
Half of yesterdays highly promoted
suburbs are todays roning slums.
California is already split-by


geography, by poWles, by life style
and philo~ophy, A political divi-
sion, a clearly defined boundary
betWeen tenilOries, will give the
California-·North and South, a
turning pc,int: an opportunity to
redefine the regiOn<as areas of
reSource and consumption; to
r.duee the governmental system,
making it more flexihle to meet the
challenges of the 21 '.t century,


51st Hotline
If you have questions, want'


infbrmation, or want to leave us
a message". call (916) 324-2227.


Millions Will Vote
On June 2, 1992, mlllions of


Californians will be voting on a
non-legally binding advisory
measure. What a wonderful way to
determine what the people of the
State of California think and feel!
We hope your Board of Supervisors
has seen fit to ask for input from its
constituents.


A Final Note
"... Hie are endowed by our


Creator with certain inalienable
rights; that among these are life.
liberty, and the pursuit of happ].
ness. That, to SCClIl'ethese rights',
governments are instill/ted among
men, deriving theirjust powers
from the consent oflhe governed:
that, whenever any form of govern-
ment becomes da/U/et;r, of these
ends, it is the Ji1I.h1 of the people It!.
alter or abolish it, and to institute a
nl'w government, laying itsfounda-
tion all sucli principles, and argo.
Il/zillg irs powers in such form. as to
them shal! seem "Ion likely to iJf.s;.r:J.
their mEet)! awt havp;ae,\·s".


(emphasis added)


Write or Call
Mark Power;, Chief of Staff, 445-7266
Ray Narbaitz, St,t Spokesman, 223-6300
Mardi Com~JiUs,Off.Manager,223.6300
Geraldine Statham, Press, 445-9999
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Executive SummaJY
Since the idea of a 51sr State


was proposed in October, there has
been overwhelming grass roots
support. In polls, this support has
ranged from 100 percent in
Siskiyou County - Catifomia's most
northern County (KSYC Radio call
in) to 55 percent On Los Angeles
lalk Shows. People all Ovel Califor-
nia al~' seeing this as a referendum
on governmenl. They are frustrate.d
wiUI govemment bureaucracy on all
levels and sec this as a way to send
a message to Saeramclllo.


But is "rural" Califomia finan-
cially Sound'! Ifclt [hat if we wcre
"dc-regulated" and didll'[ have to
pay for ~uch a J'nrlssive "un-elcCI.~,d
bureaucracy" a.' currently exisb, we
cnuld have a healthier NOl1h
CahflllTlia.


Saeramellto has treatcd u~ as
ugly step-sislen, here in !he North
whcn we actually have as much
financial righttn go to thc ball a,
anyone else!


This allalysis Clearly indicates
that the 51st State would not only
survivc but l10rish by itsclf. If
counlies are addt·.d to the 27 origi-
nall propo.eJ, the figures will unly
improve!
The 5 I~t Stal" will be the 33rd


largest state population i!lth~
(·oulltr ..., ranked bel ween Kansas
(32) and Arkansas (34). It has a


much smaller land area than Kansas
and a bit more than Arkansas.


As a general rule, the cost to
deli ver government services goes
down as 111~population pel' square


I mile goes up. The 51st State has
about 50% llllIIl; people per square


'[mile than Kansas and substantially
less miles of publ ic roadway to
maintain than Arkansas or Kansas.
The less bureaucracy the better,


Kansas has almost fuur times and
, Arkansas almost triple the num bel'I of county goyemmems as uie 5!st.
, Many believe the 51st State ISI full of children on welfare and
retired senior ctuzens, We acruauy
have more people of working age
than either Kansas or Arkansas.
Our unemployment figures and


[ welfare population is higher than
. Kama; but lower Ulall Arkansas.
For an adult and three eh!ldren 011
welfare Califomia pays $,788 a
month, Kama, $470, and Arkansas
, $247.


I Like all states across the COUIl-
, try, Ka.tl~asand Arkansas arc facing
challenges in balw1cing next year's
bUdget. However. they do nOI even
remotely compare to California's
nightmare.


I
A good way lu measure the level


of services you arc gelling for your


I
tax dollar is to look at whal your
state spends per jxmmn for eenRin


i govemmenl fune.lions. WhileI California has a higher tax burden
• U1/u141 other states. It outspends 41


I other states In only one area:


I
WELFARE! JUSI 8 states have a
lowertax bu rden than Arkansas, yet
Arkansas outspends many more
than eight states on education,


I higher education, highways, hospi-
tah and police.


I We compan'd all the major


sources of tax irVl:Il11C for Kansas,
AIk:111sa~and tbc 51st State. The
fig.ln'", W('1(' g'llhncd by my staff
ami Iheli r""hed,l'O for accuracy by
the appropriate wmlysls. I have
IHI'l('''r:d a conrprchonslvc Iinan-
cial :,"aly,j" ufille 5bl State be
dev<:Ioped l,y Ihl' Assembly Office
oj lZl'search. h:d,"al funding was
011I iII ('<1 b<'( a'N' the :'\I st State.
would imllW{jiiilely qualify for
similar akluJl(ln its admissioll!(l the
Union. 'l'lw r('sult, will be surpris-
ing 10 Ihuse who have. accepted the
urhalllK'Il...'cpti(1I1 of our rural
finanrial t'itp<thililics, Even though
the 51 \l Sliill' J"" over t :>3.000 less
people thau Kallsa" we generate
moir tax revenue The difference
bctwccu 1" and Arkanlas is truly
shocking: the S I ,[ State has only
ab"ul I ,~IlOI"orc-pcople than
Arkallsit', Yl'\ colll'CI' nlinoSl
douhk 111(:n",.ior la, revenucs we.
surveyed. 'I'D make matlel" even
wor,c (1\('lll'r?), (lUI revenue projcc-
tiolls do 1101 ewn illclude the
massi\ r 1,1< hike, pa"Sl'd last July!


l'v1i.t1IY (jllCSliOllS ~lil1remain as to, .
I
the Icvel of "Tl'i"e~the re~idcnls of
the 51 ,t Sta[e \\ ill willli to pay fOf.


'[ Cleally, the lax hase il) the llorthern
27 COWII;e, i, iit least equal toI KaO..,ilS and fllllCh gf(~~lCrLhtm
ArkaIN1'. I IIlII1,rem to do a beller


I joh lliall Calil\IIIJiil in getting tax
I dolla", hack 10 Ih" people.
. Th(' Iud advantage 10 a 51 st
I Stal<' is choice. Anything from a
, part·tillJC rilill'nl.cgi~l~turc to


I
tmn'fl'JJiIll'. puhlic ',"Yices to thc
private senor (,iin, and will be,
eOIt'id,'r"d whrlJ the IIew state is
fomlcd. We all feci helpless IOJ~y.
Let's tnh'ch'''rc' Df uur future and
rctllfll govC'IJlIIH.'llI to its rightful
owner,
- A~,\l'l/Itil}'l>JiIIl SI<l/l Sill/ham







Demographic and Financial
Comparision
POPULATION
51 st State 2,353,929
Kansas 2,477,574
Arkansas 2.350,725
Source- 1990 U.S. Census
The 51st State has 5% (123.645) fewer people than
Kansas and a fraction of 1% (3,204) more than Arkan-
sus, The 51SIState will be the 33rd largest in the
nation.


AREA (Square Miles)
'; J Sl Stale 53,495
Kansas 81,823
Arkansas 52,075
Source: 1990 U.S. Census
TIle 51st State has 53% (28,328) less land than Kansas
and 3% (1420) more than Arkansas.


DENSITY (Per Square Mile)
51st State 44
Kansas 30
Arkansas 45
Source: 1990 U.S. Census
The people of the 51st State "lid Arkansas are less rural
than Kansas.


WORKINGPOPULAllON (Ages 18·65)
51st State 1,431,487
Kansas 1,473,389
Arkansas 1,379.536
Source: 1990 lJ .S, Census
TIre 51 st State has 61% of its people of working age
compared to 59% in Kansas and 58% m Arkansas,
Both Kamas and Arkansas have more people under 18
and over 65 than the 51sl.


PUBLIC ROADS (Total Miles)
51st State 41,931
Kansas 132,640
Arkansas 77,050
Source: California Department of Transportation


Kansas Department of Transporrat ion
Federal Highway Administration


The 51st State has 216% (90,709) fewer miles of
roadway to 'J,ailllain than Kansas and 84% (35,119)
less than Arkansas.


COUNTYGOVERNMENTS (Total Number)
51st State 27
Kansas 105
A.rkansas 75
Source: 1990 U.S. Census
TI1C 51st State already has 290% (78) less bureaucracy
than Kansas and J 80% (48) less than Arkansas!


TOTAL PAYROLL (Wages Paid In Billions)
51st State $15.1
Kansas $19.4
Arkansas $17.6
Source: CalifomiaEmployment DevelopmentDept,


Kansas Department of Labor Information
Arkansas Bureau of Legislntive Research


The 51 st State wages roe probably understated because
they do not include self-employed workers. Adding the
disproportionate number of small businesses and
contractors in the 51st State may close, the gap between
the other two.


UNEMPLOYMENT (%ofCMllanl..aborForce)
51st State 6.6%
Kansas 4.4%
Arkansas 6.9%
Source: CaliforniaEmployment DevelopmentDept.


U.S. Department of Labor
The' 51st State has a higher unemployment figure than
Kamas but lower than Arkansas. The U,S, average in
1990 was 5.5%.


PUBUCASSISTANCE (% cash G/'llot to Pop.)
51st State 2%
Kansas 1%
Arkansas 5%
Source: California Health and Welfare Agency


Kansas Management Analysis Division
Arkansas Department of Human Services


Welfare payments to an adult with three children in the
51 SI State last year was $824 and the Legislature
lowered it to $788 this year. Kansas splits their state
into four regions which offer benefits from $427 to
$470 per month. Arkansas gives only $247! Since
California welfare benefits are the same statewide,
doesn't it make sense that recipients would head for the
lowest cost of Iiving areas to make their money go
farther? Payments more in line with thc lower COstsof


I rural areas will stop, and may even reverse the 11011'.


I







BUDGET SUMMARY
California - We have faced a major budget crisis the
past two yean. In 19YO.the deficit was almost $4
billion and this vear exceeded $14 illion. Despite the
staggering shon'fall. OHrspending will still be 7% over
last year' Taxes were increased over $J 000 for a
family of four. A special session of the Legislature is
needed to deal with a multi-billion dollar deficit
projected for next year. Higher taxes ahead? Califor-
nia has lost almost 400,000 jobs in the past yell!
according to the Commission on Stale Finance; the
worst figure since the 1940's.


Kansas - Revenues ate coming in at or above esti-
mates. Their annual expenditures have exceeded
revenues over the past few years but have been offset
by a budget surplus. That surplus is now gone and a
$50-100 million shortfal! is expected. A sales and
income tax increase that would have generated $140
milhon ($238 for a family of four) was passed by tile
Legislature but vetoed by the Governor, They returned
$200 million to taxpayers through income tax reduc-
tions over the past two fiscal years. Governor can
reduce Slate spending by any amount at any time with
approval of Finance Council. Employment is growing
1% and personal income 4% each year.


Arkansas - Last year they collected $! 7 million Il1QIe


than budgeted. Each governmental department gets a
maximum authorization to spend, not a guaranteed
appropriation like California. Every three months the
authorization is adjusted to reflect changes in revenue.
Last month they automatically reduced spending by
1.3% becau,,' sales tax collections were off due to the
recession. Personal income is growing nt about 9% per
year and the state gained 6,800 non-agricultural jobs ill
July alone,
Financial figures contained in the following tables arc
based On the.fiscal year ending July 1990 unless
otherwise noted.


SPENDING LEVEL (Per Capita I Rank)
All California Kansas Arkansas


Revenue $3000 (II) $2084 (41) $1933 (45)
Tax Burden $1459 ( 9) $1077 (32) $ 962 (42)
Education $ 904 (10) s 745 (30) $ 717 (33)
Higher Ed .~ 315 (20) $ 305 (23) $ 25J (35)
Highways $ Il~(49) $ 220(20) $ 179(33)
Welfare $ 552 ( 6) $ 295 (35) $ 335 (28)
Hospital; $ 69 (33) $ III (16) $ 81 (24)
Police $ 26 (11) $ 12 (45) $ 14 (40)


Source: U.S. Census Bureau. State Goyernment
Finances' 1990, GF-90-3
Note: Revenue figure docs not include Califomia's
massive tax hikes last year.


The most striking comparison is how the three states
rank in delivery of services in relationship to their tax
burden. For example. there are only eight states in this
country with lower tax burdens than Arkansas. Yet.
they can deliver more money per person for education
than 17 states, more to higher education than 15. IU1dso .
on. TIle difference in health care spending is dramatic.
Both Kansas and Arkansas get their best rankings in
hospital expenditures, while California's highway
spending is the only thing ~ than health care. You
could have guessed the one service California can
deliver better than its tax ranking: WELFARE!


PROPERTY TAX BASE (Assessed Valuation
Revenue Collected In Billions)
51 st State $100.8 $l.l
KaIISaS s 14.1 $1.6
Arkansas $ 14.7 $0.568
Source: California Board of Equalization


Kansas Department of Revenue
ArkansasAssessrrent Coordinanon Division


Property taxes are returned to the local level for spend-
ing. primarily on schools. Kansas and Arkansas assess
property at only II fraction of market valno. For ex-
ample, Kansas is 12% of residential value and 30% of
commercial. Property tax load falls more heavily on
businesses than in California. The 51st State generates
$500 million less that) Kansas in propet1y taxes and
$500 million more than Arkansas,


SALES TAX BASE (ThxabIe Receipts Revenue
In BIllions)
51st State
Kansas
Arkansas
Source:


$18.8 (6.00 cents) $1.1
$17.2 (4.25 cents) $0.73
$21.0 (4.00 cents) $0.84


California Board of Equalization
Kansas Department of Revenue
Arkansas Bureau of Legislative Research


The $1.1 billion figure does not include the 1.5 cent
increase in the sales tax passed ill July. At 7.25 cents,
the 51st would generate $1.4 billion; $670 million more
than Kansas and $560 million above Arkansas.


PERSONAL INCOME (Adjusted Gross Income
I Revenue In 611110ns)
51st State $26.0
Kansas $38.5
Arkansas $20.0


$.767
$.786
$.735







Source: California Franchise Tax Board
Kansas Department of Rev enue
Arkansas DOpMlment of Finance


Despite over $12 billion more ill personal income, the
revenue collected inKansas is only $19 million more
than the. 5!s! State. The 51st State generates OVN $100
million more income taxes than Arkansas.


BANK AND CORPORA11ONINCOME
(Revenue In Millions)
518t State $257
Kansas $202
i\rkansas $130
Source: California Franchise Tax Board


Kansas Department of Revenue
Arkansas Depru·tmcnt of finance


The 51st has almost double the revenue of Arkansas.


ALCOHOL TAX (Per Caplta. Revenue In Millions)
51st Sture $10.87 $26
Kansas $12.13 $30
Arkansas $ 7.79 $18
Source: California Board of Equalization


KanSM Department of Revenue
Arkansas Department of Finance


Since data is nor kept by county, a per person average
is the best (:(llllparison we can make. It is reasonable to
assume that alcohol consullljltion is about the same in
Southern California and the 51st Stale Figure for 51st
State includes the. recent alcohol tax increase and all
data excludes liquor licensing revenues and fines.


TOBACCO TAX (Per capita Revenue In Millions)
51~t State $2t,.56 $63
Kansas $21.94 $54
Arkansas $26.13 $61
Source: California Board of Eqllidization


Kanss; Department of Revenue
Ark:msas Department of Pinance


i\gain, if cigarette and tl'bacen use nre evenly distrib.
uted a(:ross the stale, a per per.on average should be
quite accurate ill projecting revenue.


REGISTERED VEHICLES (Number of
Vehicles Revenue In Millions)
51s1 State 2.3 $192
Kansas 2.4 S 88
Arkanso; 1.9 $ 87
Source: Callt'c>rniaDcpartmem of MOlor Vc,hicle,


Kan~as Department of Revenue
Arkansa~ Depanmcnt of Finance


TIle 51st State will generate more than twice the
revenue of either Kansas Or Arkansas from vehicle
fees.


TOTAL GALLONS (Fuel In Billions of Gallons
Revenues In Millions)
51 st State ? $.14 PCI' gallon $225
Kansas 1.5 $_15 per gallon $232
Arkansas 1.6 $.13 per gallon $21 R
Source: Kansas Department of Revenue


Arkansas Burt:au of Legislative Research
Gas taxes typically go to build and maintain public
roads. California does not collect data on gas tax
revenue by county, However, given that the 27 conn.
ties of the 51s1 State have more vehicles and higher gn~
taxes than Arkansas, and just slightly less than Kansas;
it is safe 10 assume We will at least be in the middle.
After all, which state gets more tourism, especially
from gas guz~.ling motor homes? Remember we also
have much less roadway to service than either of the
other states. Who says Southern California pays our
highway bills?


TOTAL REVENUE COMPARISON
(Major Tax and Fee Revenues In Billions)
51st State $3.730
Kansas $3.722
Arkansas $1.901
This analysis has inelndcd all major tax revenue
SOurces. Unemployment insurance was excluded
because it is an employer-funded benefit program.
Other types of taxes exist such as timber yield, state
disability, private railroad car, emergency telephone
users, estate, and insurance gross premiums. However,
there. is no reason to assume that the 51st State wi Il
collect any less than Kansas or Arkansas from thcsc
minor revenues.
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Mardi Cornelius. District Office Manager· 223.6300
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Press Release • Press Release • Press Release


On January 6, 1992, Assemblyman Stan Statham introduced AJR 51 (Assembly
Joint Resolution 51) the bill necessary to divide California into two or more states.


Conspicuous by its absence were iUl):' boundary lines setting forth where the divi-
sion would OCcur.


Statham has repeatedly stated that before he moves the bill he wants input from 1\11
of the people of California.


"I want the people of California to tell me if THEY want to divide- then, where do
THEY want the line to be," said Statham. "This call be done by way of an 'advisory'
question on the June ballot. I have asked the Supervisors in all 58 counties to put this
non-binding, advisory question on the ballot to get public input. To dare, 21 counties
have said they definitely will, and another 9 look good. It's a shame, but 28 counties may
be leaving the decision in the hands of the Legislature, by not giving the people the op-
portunity tv speak!",


Assemblyman Stan Statham
(916)445·7266


State Capitol-Sacramento, CA 95814
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CALlPonr-1A L£GISI ... TUR!';....11l91_92 REGULAn SESSION


Assembly Joint Resolution No. 51


Introduced by Assembly Member Statham


January 6, 1992


c:::=... '.


Assembly Joint Resolution No. 51-Relative to division of
the state.


I.I·;GISLATIVE COUNSEL', DIr.F,ST


A]H 51, as introduced, Statham. Division of the state.
This measure would memorialize the Congress of the


United States to enact legislation consenting to the division of
the State of California into two states as proposed in AFl
--~.


Fiscal committee: nO,


(,
1 Resolved by the Assembly lind Senate of the State of
2 Cslitornis, jointly, That the Legislature of the State of
3 California respectfully memOl'ializes the Congress of the
4 United States to enact legislation consenting to the
5 division of the SLate of California into two states, as
6 proposed in Assembly Bill of the 1991-92
7 Regular Session, and be it further
8 Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly
9 transmit copies of this resolution to the President and


10 Vice Presidom of the United States and to each Senator
11 and Representative from California in the Congress of
12 the United Stale.~.


o







House Resolution
"


No, 31


Introduced by Assembly Member StlltllllHl


January 22, 1992


HOIl~eResolution No. 3J-Rdntive to voting 011 the division
of California into more than one state.


1 WHEHEAS, The people of California are at a critical
2 decision point regarding the future of the state; and
,} WJU~IU~/\S, One of the cornerstones of representative
4 gOVt'mTnent is lht~ people's rlght to express their views;
5 nne!
6 WHEHEAS, The Deelaration of Independence states,
7 in purt, that it ix the right of the people to insl il ul e a new
8 government, laying its foundation On such prmciplns and
9 organizing its powers in such form, liS to them shall S!'PIll
10 most likely to effect their safety and happiness; lind
11 WI JEHEAS, Assembly Member Stan Statham has Ilsked
12 each county board of supervi.sors to inquire of till'
13 electorate whether they feel thaL dividing the State of
14 California would be a viable way 10 assist their lr'"ders in
15 addressing the complex social and economlc problems
Hi facing the state today, and
17 WHERF,AS, The board of supervisors of Alpine, Del
18 Norte, El Dorado, Lake, Mondocino, Nevadn, Sierra,
19 Trinity, Amador, Calaveras, Clcnn, Lassen, Modoc,
20 Placer, Plumas, Siskiyou, Tuolumne, Colusn, Inyo,
21 Muriposa, MOllO, Shasta, Tehama, and Yuba COIJ11ties
22 have already approved the placing of this nonbinding,
23 adl'isor}' question OIl their ballots, und
2-1 WHEHFAS, The Amnnbly of the State of California
25 believes thai tho more citizens are allowed to express
26 their opinion Oil this issue. the better idea LheLegislature-
27 of the Slate of California and the Congress of the United
28 States will have Oil what direction they should take: now,


HR 31 -2-
I therefore, be it
2 Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California,
3 Thai it requests all county boards of supervisors to agree
4 to place an advisory measure on their June ballots asking
5 their voters whether they approve of the concept of a
6 new state.







	  
Download	  of	  this	  portion	  is	  not	  publicly	  
available	  due	  to	  copyright	  restrictions.	  
	  
Contact	  Special	  Collections	  &	  University	  
Archives	  for	  information	  about	  accessing	  
this	  item.	  
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Radio stations listed with' "call in talk show" are dune in which51st State Assemblyman Sian Statham has appeared as a guest. TV stations listed have
done feature stories. Prini media are those in the process of doing a feature


Media update ...
story or have already completed a story, Media requests continue to come in
daily from all parts of the world. Listings do nor include press conference
stories, update stories, or editorials 1'1115!92 partial list)


Appeal Democrat Yuba City
, KPSI Radio Palm Spri ngs Call in talk showFeatu re story I


Arizona Republic Arizona Fearu re story w.!piC" KQMS Radio Redding Cal] in talk show


British Broadcasting Corp london On air interview ' KRCRTV Redding Debate
Ch;mneI9TY Los Angeles On air interview KRCRTV Redding Feature stories


Chicago Tribune Chicago Front page story KSCO Radio Santa Cruz Public Affairs Show


Christian Science Moni tor }1ationwide Feature story' KSDORadio San Diego Call in talk show
City and State Magazine Chicago Feature story KSYC Radio Yreka Call in talk show
CN!\' News Los Angeles On air interview K'J1I.fSRadio Santa Barbara Call in talk show


CNKNcws New York Headline SI0'" KVEN Radio Ventura Call in talk show
a; Daily Bulletin San Bernardino Feature story KVIC Radio Vacaville Live newscast


Daily Press Paso Robles Feature Story KVMRRadio Nevada City Call in talk show
Dispatch Paper Mar)-sville Feature story{l part I KVON Radio Napa Cali in talk show
Enterprise Record Chico Feature story KWNKRadio Los Angeles Call in talk show
Farm Bureau Radio Statewide Special Report KXBXRadio Lakepolt Cal! in talk show
FRISKO Magazine San Francisco Feature Story I KXTVTV Sacramento Feature stories
Governing Magazine San Francisco Feature story I KYNORadio Fresno Call in talk show
KABC, Michael Jackson Los Angeles Call in talk show KYOSRadio Merced Call in talk show
KBLARadio Los Angeles Call in talk show I KZRX Radio Mendocino Call in talk show
KCAL TV Los Angeles On air interview ! LA Daily Ne"''S Los Angeles Feature story
KCINRadio Victorville Call in talk show 1 London Sunday TlITIes London, England Feature ~..tory
KEZRRadio San Jose Call in talk show Mono Newspaper Mono County Feature story
KFMBRadio San Diego Call in talk show New YOIX TllDCS New Yolk Feature story ""{pies
KFMR Radio Stockton Cal! in talk. show News and RC"; ew Chico Feature story
KGILRadio Los Angeles Call in talk. show Orion Newspaper Chico Feature story
KGO Radio San Francisco Call in talk sbow Oregonian Oregon Feature story w{pies ro
KIURadio Lancaster Call in talk show Paul Harvey Synd News Nationwide Headline story
KHSL TV Chico In depth interview Peninsula Times Palo Alta Feature story
KHSURadio Arcata Call in talk show Philadelphia Inquirer Philadelphia, PA Feature Story
KLNGRadio Seattle, Washi ngton Call in talk show Radio Free Europe New Yolk lnterview
KIROTV Seattle, Washi ngton Call in talk show Rural Electrification Mag Washington DX. Fe<tlUn: Story
KJQY Radio San Diego Call in talk show San Jose Mercury News San Jose Feature story
IO.fUD Radio G arbc rv ille Call in talk show SF Chronicle San Francisco Feature story
10.11 Radio Fresno Call in tal k show SF Examiner Washington DC Featu re story
KNCORadio Grass Valley Call in talk show Time M agazinc Nationwide Feature story
KNOO Radio Delano Call in talk show Times Standard Newspaper Eureka Feature Story
KNZRRadio Bakers field Cal] in talk show US News World Report Nationwide Feature story fl
KORVRadio Oroville On air interview Wall Street Journal Nationwide Feature story
KPAY Radio Chico CaU in talk show Washington Post Nationwide Feature story
KPCORadio Quincy Call in talk show \-'"BEZ Radio Chicago Call in talk. show


W:--;PRRadio Wisconsin Call in talk show







Who:


What:


Why:


How:


When:


Assemblyman Stan Statham (1st Assembly District)


AJR 51 - Relative to the division of the state. This Joint
Resolution was introduced on January 6th, 1992. This is a
skeleton resolution that will be urging Congress to enact
legislation consenting to the division of the State of California
into two states. TIle final draft will contain all of the
necessary details regarding boundaries, administration,
corrections, healthcare , welfare, courts, jails, water, interstate
commerce, geographical considerations, economic factors,
bonded indebtedness, tourism, education, etc.


For a more, responsive, accountable government and greater
strength in Washington,


I) Request County Supervisors across the state to place a non-
binding advisory question before the voters of California on
local county ballots. A house resolution has been introduced
Hk 31 (Statham) 24 counties have approved.
2) If (he people express their will in favor of pursuing the
concept then we will introduce a measure outlining
the extensive details of the proposed new state.
3) 111e details (which would be hammered out at constitutional
revision conventions, compact commissions and by treaty) can
be agreed upon in California statute and then placed into
Federal statute. The new state would probably model their
constitution after the current one and both states would
become involved in negotiations that would set the guidelines
for all significant issues that would be left to resolve. First
the split occurs and then the two new states enter tnto
agreements with eachother. We can only express our
intent of these agreements in a resolution or bill and
Congress would adopt them in their statute.


TI1C advisory vote will take place on June 2nd, 1992 in the
counties that have agreed to place this measure before their







Advisory Election Deadline Dates•


Voter Registration; Marion Carlson (C)16)366-2051


March 6th, 1991 is the "Drop dead date" which is 88 days prior to the
election, Board action must be taken to Iormally agree to place an
advisory measure on the June ballot,


March 19th, 199J - Deadlne for arguments (anyone can tum one in)


March 26th. 1991 - Deadline for rebuttals


See election code sections: 5353 and 3786.


Selection of arguments Sect. 3786 - County clerk shall select one of the
arguments in favor and one of the arguments against the measure for
printing and distribution to the voters.


In selecting the argument the county clerk shall giver preference and
priority in the order named to the arguments of the following:


(a) 11K board of supervisors or member or members of the board
authorized by the board.


(b) The individual voter or bona fide association of citizens, or
combination of voters and associations, who are the bona fide sponsors or
proponents of the measure.


(c) Bona fide associations of citizens.
(d) Individual voters.







I Should California Be Divided Into Two States'?


To' County Clerks, County Administrators. County Supervisors
Fr. Assemblyman Stan Statham, California State Legislature, I st District


Re: Official Advisory Measure ballot questions


The following are the official ballot questions for the proposed advisory
measure OIl your June, 1991 countywide ballot.


2 If a 51st State is Created, Would You Like Your County to be Part
of It?


It i~ important 10 inform you that we did a considerable amount of research
to come up with the most direct and appropriate questions. We involved
numerous County Supervisors. pollsters, analysts, and auorneys in order to
rome up with a fair approach. The above questions we selected were
determined to be the most effective way to communicate without leading
people into a suggested response.
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'11ti.~is a [i.'iting of 24 counties ttuu fiar.Jeafready approved putting
tfie acfrJisory question 0fI- the baiio« (as of 1/15/92)


Alpine Amador Colusa


Del Norte El Dorado Glenn


Inyo Lake Lassen


Mariposa Mendocino Modoc


Mono Nevada Placer


Plumas Shasta Sierra


Siskiyou Tehama Trinity


Tuolumne Yuba Calaveras





